
 

Confirmation Name Form 
Please complete and return by November 20, 2022 

 

Confirmation Candidate Name  ______________________________________________________________ 

“… I have called you by name; you are Mine!”  

(Isaiah 43:1-3)  

When you were born, you parents chose your name. They may have chosen your name in honor of a special 

person in their lives: a grandparent, aunt or uncle, or close friend. They may have chose your name for the 

meaning behind it. Perhaps they chose your name because they felt a close connection to a holy man or woman 

of our faith-one of the Saints. Maybe they just really liked your name! Most likely, it was a combination of 

many factors.     

 

 

Reflection: Choosing a Confirmation Name 

 

Name I have Chosen: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Complete the following about the Saint you chose: 

 

When was this Saint born and their Feast Day: _________________________________________________________________  

 

What did this Saint do in their life that you admire? _____________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

How do you think you can add a trait of your patron Saint into your life? 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Name two ways that the Saint was a disciple and witness of Jesus Christ? 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 



 

Choosing a Confirmation Name/Info Sheet 

There is an intrinsic relationship between the Sacrament of Baptism and Confirmation. If the Candidate’s Bap-

tismal name is a Saint’s name, the Candidate should become familiar with the life and witness of this Saint. If 

not, the Candidate should choose a Saint’s name and also become familiar with the life and witness of this 

saint. 

 

How do I go about choosing a name? 

You are not arbitrarily choosing  a name, or selecting one because you like the way it sounds, but you are es-

sentially asking that Saint to be a lifetime friend, or “patron.” Patrons help us live as Christians both through 

their intercession for us and their good example (witness). (cf. CCC 2156,956) The steps below will guide you 

through this process. 

 

Learn about the saints. 

There are variety of books depicting the lives of the saints and a book is a great place to start! 

Some of the books tell the life story of one Saint in particular, and others give a brief story about the lives of 

numerous Saints so you can read about many holy men and women all in one place. You can use the internet 

to search the Saints. You can Google a Saint name, just be sure you check the source (is it Catholic?). 

 

Here is a few sites to check out that may be helpful: 

    https://www.catholic.org/saints/ 

 https://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/prayers-and-devotions/saints/american-saints-and-blesseds 

 https://www.franciscanmedia.org/franciscan-spirit-blog/holy-quotes-from-catholic-saints 

 

Choose your Patron Saint and Confirmation Name. 

Your Confirmation name must be the name of a Catholic Saint.  

PRAY! Just as you should pray about any decision you have to make, ask the Holy Spirit to guide you choose 

a Saint as your patron. 

 

Complete the “Confirmation Name Selection Form” 

 

Being your lifelong relationship with your patron. 

Ask your Saint to pray for you and helps your on Confirmation journey.  


